Pocosin Arts School of Fine Craft
Materials and Equipment
Instructor Name:

Mark Wedekind

Please consider carefully all the tools and materials you will need to successfully complete your workshop. Provide as much detail as
possible (see example.) Please email zoom@pocosinarts.org with any questions.
Providing the supplier name and exact item number assure that we purchase exactly what you need.
Select One of the Following:
Specify
Quantity
per Student

1 (More if
you’d like to
try more
than one, I
recommend
it)
1 (More if
you’d like to
try more
than one, I
recommend
it)
1

Item/Tool/ Material
Access to typical wood
shop machinery
piece of hardwood planed and squared to
approx. 8”x3”x1-¾”. I
recommend a wood that
is easy to work such as
cherry.
piece of hardwood planed and squared to
approx. 8”x2”x1-1/8”. I
recommend a wood that
is easy to work such as
cherry.
Marking gauge,
preferably a wheel
marking gauge

Supplier/ Website/ & Item Number

Instructor will send
in kit

Student will
order

Table saw, planer, jointer, bandsaw,
compound miter saw
local lumberyard or personal scrap bin

X

local lumberyard or personal scrap bin

X

I prefer the Tite-Mark gauge,
https://www.highlandwoodworking.com/ti
te-markmarkinggauge.aspx

X

Veritas makes a good one, too,
https://www.leevalley.com/en-us/shop/too
ls/hand-tools/marking-and-measuring/mar
king-gauges/49133-veritas-micro-adjust-w
heel-marking-gauges

X

1

Combination square

1

Marking knife

1 set

Bench chisels and
mallet

1

Flat soled spokeshave.
Curved soled could be
handy, but not
necessary

1

Rasp, or Surform file.
Flat and curved soles

1

cabinet file, curved and
flat soles

1

6” or so rule

1 of several
sizes

Carving gouges

Starrett is my favorite
(https://www.woodcraft.com/products/sta
rrett-c11h-12-4r-12-combination-square-w
ith-square-head) but any that is accurate is
fine.
Similar to this one,
https://www.leevalley.com/en-us/shop/too
ls/hand-tools/marking-and-measuring/mar
king-tools/69870-veritas-workshop-strikin
g-knife?item=05D2005
At least ⅜” - ¾”. I am partial to these,
https://www.leevalley.com/en-us/shop/too
ls/hand-tools/chisels/bench/69847-veritas
-pm-v11-bench-chisels?item=05S2106, but
there are plenty of other options. The
important thing is that they are sharp
There are some quality ones to choose from,
here is a good price performer,
https://www.leevalley.com/en-us/shop/too
ls/hand-tools/spokeshaves/49142-veritas-f
lat-round-and-concave-spokeshaves?item=0
5P3373
Nicholson makes a good rasp for a budget,
but there are nice high end options if you
have the money.
Something like this,
https://www.woodcraft.com/products/wo
od-file-1-x-9-32-10-long-takes-a-medium-h
andle
Something like this,
https://www.woodcraft.com/products/wo
odcraft-pocket-rule-6
Such as these:
https://www.woodcraft.com/products/pfei
l-swiss-made-7-sweep-gouge-10-mm-full-si
ze?via=573621f469702d06760016cd%2C5

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1

Small shoulder plane

1

Small back saw

1

Tenoning jig for
tablesaw

763288b69702d20ec000b2e%2C57640e3a
69702d65930001c8
Such as this one,
https://www.rockler.com/bench-dog-no-92
-shoulder-plane?country=US&sid=V91040&
promo=shopping
Only needed if cutting tenons by hand.
This is a good option,
https://www.leevalley.com/en-us/shop/too
ls/hand-tools/saws/back/111080-veritas-s
mall-crosscut-saw?item=05T0601
Only needed if cutting tenons on
tablesaw.
such as this,
https://www.woodcraft.com/products/del
uxe-tenoning-jig

X

X

X

